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 XF MFU JOW�똀)	SFTQ DPJOW�똀)
FRVBM UIF OVNCFS PG QBJST 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 TVDI UIBU  ҵ ਗ  ਘ ҵ ਜ BOE�?ਗ " � ?ਘ 	SFTQ �?ਗ  �?ਘ
 8F UIFO EFĕOFਛਞ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ćFO ,JUBFW FU BM <> QSPWFE UIBU GPS BOZ ɩ ӗ ৸ਙ ґ ਈ BOE,|৶ ! 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 XIFSF ৶ ৶ ӗ ?ਙA,?ਜҶ ਢਜ?ਜAਞਟ ,?�똀,ਥљ৸ਙґਈਜਞDPJOW�똀)ਟJOW�똀)ਦɩ ,|৶NDI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%VBOF BOE 3FNNFM <> HBWF UIF HFOFSBUJOH GVODUJPO GPS
UIF OVNCFS PG �뜀, ਣNBUDIFT BOE FYBDU �뜀, ਣNBUDIFT GPS B
DFSUBJO DPMMFDUJPO PG �뜀, ਣ љ ৸ਘ ґ ਈਜ XIFSF ਘ Ҷ  BSF DBMMFENJOJNBM PWFSMBQQJOH QBUUFSOT (JWFO B XPSE ਣ љ _ ̀  ਙѣaਘ TVDI UIBU SFEਣ ! ਣ BOE � 뜄 ? ਈਘ %VBOF BOE 3FNNFMTBZ UIBU �뜀, ਣIBT UIF ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜNJOJNBM PWFSMBQQJOH QSPQFSUZ JGUIF TNBMMFTU ਗ TVDI UIBU UIFSF FYJTUT B �똀, ਥ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈਗ XJUI	�뜀, ਣ
NDI�똀, ਥ ! JT ਘ ѣ  ćJT NFBOT UIBU JO B ਙ
DPMPSFE QFSNVUBUJPO �똀, ਥ UXP �뜀, ਣNBUDIFT DBO TIBSF BU
NPTU POF QBJS PG MFUUFST BOE UIJT QBJS PG MFUUFST NVTU PDDVS BU
UIF FOE PG UIF ĕSTU �뜀, ਣNBUDI BOE BU UIF TUBSU PG UIF TFDPOE�뜀, ਣNBUDI 4JNJMBSMZ XF TBZ UIBU �뜀, ਣIBT UIF৸ਙ ґ ਈਜFYBDUNBUDI NJOJNBM PWFSMBQQJOH QSPQFSUZ JG UIF TNBMMFTU ਗ TVDI UIBU
UIFSF FYJTUT B �똀, ਥ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈਗ XJUI 	�뜀, ਣ
&NDI�똀, ਥ ! JT ਘ ѣ  /PX JG �뜀, ਣIBT UIF ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜNJOJNBM PWFSMBQQJOHQSPQFSUZ UIFO UIF TIPSUFTU ਙDPMPSFE QFSNVUBUJPOT �똀, ਥ
TVDI UIBU 	�뜀, ਣ
NDI�똀, ਥ ! ਜIBWF MFOHUI ਜਘ ѣ    8F
MFU κ੥ਙ�뜀,ਣਜਘѣFRVBM UIF TFU PG ਙDPMPSFE QFSNVUBUJPOT�똀, ਥ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜਘѣ TVDI UIBU 	�뜀, ਣ
NDI�똀, ਥ ! ਜ
8F SFGFS UP UIF ਙDPMPSFE QFSNVUBUJPOT JOκ੥ਙ�뜀,ਣਜਘѣBTNBYJNVN QBDLJOHT GPS �뜀, ਣ 8F MFUਛਞਙ�뜀,ਣਜ,?ਘѣ,? ! .�κ੥ਙ�뜀,ਣਜ,?ਘѣ,?.�ਛਞਙ�뜀,ਣਜ,?ਘѣ,? ,?ਞ ਟ ਠ,?! ,?�똀,ਥљκ੥ਙ�뜀,ਣਜ,?ਘѣ,?ਞDPJOW�똀)ਟJOW�똀)ਠѢਥਛਞਙ�뜀,ਣਜ,?ਘѣ,? ,?ਞ ਟ ਨ̀  ਨਙѣ,?! ,?�똀,ਥљκ੥ਙ�뜀,ਣਜ,?ਘѣ,?ਞDPJOW�똀)ਟJOW�똀)ਨ ਥ 
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4JNJMBSMZ XF MFU ηκ੥ਙ�뜀,ਣਜਘѣ EFOPUF UIF TFU PG ਙDPMPSFE QFSNVUBUJPOT �똀, ਥ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜਘѣ TVDI UIBU
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	(뜀� ਣ
&NDI(똀� ਥ ! ਜ BOE SFGFS UP UIF ਙDPMPSFE QFSNVUB
UJPOT JOηκ੥ਙ(뜀�ਣਜਘѣBT FYBDUNBUDINBYJNVNQBDLJOHTGPS (뜀� ਣ 8F MFUਔਛਞਙ(뜀�ਣ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(뜀�ਣ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(똀�ਥљηκ੥ਙ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ਜ�?ਘѣ�?ਞDPJOW(똀�ਟJOW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ਜ�?ਘѣ�? �?ਞ ਟ ਨ̀  ਨਙѣ�?! �?(똀�ਥљηκ੥ਙ(뜀�ਣਜ�?ਘѣ�?ਞDPJOW(똀�ਟJOW(똀�ਨ ਥ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%VBOF BOE3FNNFM <> QSPWFE UIBU 	*
 JG SFEਣ ! ਣ BOE (뜀� ਣ




 JG (뜀� ਣ љ ৸ਙ ґਈਘ IBT UIF৸ਙ ґਈਜFYBDU NBUDINJOJNBMPWFSMBQQJOH QSPQFSUZ UIFO�?ਜҶ ਢਜਜ �?(똀�ਥљ৸ਙґਈਜਦ(뜀�ਣ&NDI(똀�ਣਞDPJOW(똀�ਟJOW(똀�ਨ ਥ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(뜀�ਣ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%VBOF BOE 3FNNFMT QSPPG PG 	*
 BOE 	**
 XPSLT FRVBMMZ XFMM
GPS ɩ �?৶NBUDIFT
ćFNBJO HPBM PG UIJT QBQFS JT UP QSPWF B OVNCFS PG SFTVMUT
PO UIF OVNCFS PG (뜀� ਣ�?৶BWPJEJOH FMFNFOUT PG ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ BOE
UP ĕOE B HFOFSBUJOH GVODUJPO GPS UIF OVNCFS PG (뜀� ਣ�?৶
NBUDIFT GPS DFSUBJO QBUUFSOT XIJDI EP OPU IBWF UIF NJOJNBM
PWFSMBQQJOH QSPQFSUZ ćBU JT JO 4FDUJPO  XF TIBMM QSPWF
B OVNCFS PG SFTVMUT BCPVU UIF OVNCFS PG (뜀� ਣ�?৶BWPJEJOH
FMFNFOUT PG ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ XIFSF (뜀� ਣ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈ *O 4FDUJPO  XF
QSPWF B OVNCFS PG SFTVMUT PO UIF OVNCFS PG ɩ �?৶BWPJEJOH
FMFNFOUT PG ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ BOE GPS DFSUBJO TVCTFUT ɩ PG ৸ਙ ґ ਈ
'JOBMMZ JO 4FDUJPO  XF XJMM QSPWF BO BOBMPH PG B UIFPSFN
PG .FOEFT BOE 3FNNFM XIJDI HBWF B HFOFSBUJOH GVODUJPO CZ
UIF OVNCFS PG EFTDFOUT GPS UIF TFU PG FMFNFOUT PG ਈਜ UIBU IBEOP ਘਘ ѣ  �?  NBUDIFT
 (뜀� ਣ�?৶"WPJEJOH 1BUUFSOT
(JWFO (뜀� ਣ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈਘ BOE �?৶ ! ৶̀ ৶ਘ XIFSF ৶ਗ ӗ ?ਙA
GPS ਗ ! ̀  ਘ MFU ৶ਤ(뜀�ਣ�?৶ EFOPUF UIF OVNCFS PG (똀� ਥ љ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ XIJDI BWPJE (뜀� ਣ�?৶ *O UIF TQFDJBM DBTF XIFSF ৶ਗ !?ਙA GPS ਗ ! ̀  ਘ XF TIBMM EFOPUF৶ਤ(뜀�ਣ�?৶ BT TJNQMZ৶ਤ(뜀�ਣ
ćVT৶ਤ(뜀�ਣJT UIF OVNCFS (똀� ਥ љ ৸ਙ ґਈਜ XIJDI BWPJE (뜀� ਣ
*O UIJT DBTF XF TIBMM ĕOE GPSNVMBT GPS ৶ਤ(뜀�ਣ�?৶ PS ৶ਤ(뜀�ਣ
XIFSF (뜀� ਣ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈćFSF BSF B OVNCFS PG OBUVSBM NBQT GPS XIJDI UIF
EJTUSJCVUJPO PG (뜀� ਣ�?৶PDDVSSFODFT BOE (뜀� ਣ�?৶NBUDIFT
SFNBJO JOWBSJBOUćBU JT GPS BOZ ( 똀 � ( ? � 䀌 ?ਜ љ ਈਜ XF EFĕOFUIF SFWFSTF PG (? (?ਠ BOE UIF DPNQMFNFOU PG (? (?਒ SFTQFDUJWFMZ
CZ (?ਠ ! ( ?ਜ(?ਜѣ � 䀌 ?(?਒ ! �?ਜ   ѣ ( ?�?�? �?ਜ   ѣ ( ?ਜ�? 	

*G ਥ ! ਥ � 䀊 ?ਜ љ ?ਙAਜ UIFO XF EFĕOF UIF SFWFSTF PG ਥ ਥਠ
BOE UIF DPNQMFNFOU PG ਥ SFMBUJWF UP ?ਙA ਥ਒ਙ CZਥਠ ! ਥਜਥਜѣ � 䀊 ?ਥ਒ਙ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*G ৶ ! _ਐ̀  ਐਡa ӗ ?ਙA UIFO XF EFĕOF ৶਒ਙ ! _ਙ ѣ  ѣਐ̀  ਙ ѣ  ѣ ਐਡa ćFO JG �?৶ ! ৶̀ ৶ਘ XIFSF ৶ਗ ӗ ?ਙAGPS ਗ ! ̀  ਘ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(똀� ਥ ! (?ਐ ਥ਑ GPS ਐ ਑ љ _ਗ ਠ ਒a BOE ਑ љ _ਗ ਠ ਒ ਙa
XIFSF ਗ JT UIF JEFOUJUZ NBQ UIBU JT (?ਗ ! ( ?GPS BMM ( ? љ ਈਜਥਗ ! ਥ GPS BMM ਥ љ ?ਙAਜ BOE �?৶ਗ ! �?৶ GPS BMM �?৶ ! ৶̀ ৶ਜXJUI৶ਗ ӗ ?ਙA GPS ਗ ! ̀  ਜ *U JT FBTZ UP TFF UIBU B (똀� (뜀�IBT B(뜀� ਥ�?৶NBUDI PS (뜀� ਥ�?৶PDDVSSFODF JG BOE POMZ JG (?ਐ ਥ਑
IBT B (?ਐ ਣ਑ �?৶਑PDDVSSFODF PS (?ਐ ਣ਑ �?৶਑NBUDI
*U GPMMPXT UIBU JG SFEਣ ! ਣ BOE (뜀� ਣ љ ৸ਙ ґ ਈ UIFO
XF OFFE POMZ UP DPNQVUF ৶ਤ(뜀�ਣGPS UXP QBUUFSOT OBNFMZ(뜀� ਣ !    BOE (뜀� ਣ !    
8F TUBSU CZ DPOTJEFSJOH UIF QBUUFSO    
-FNNB  ćF OVNCFS PG FMFNFOUT JO ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ BWPJEJOH   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1SPPG 8F ĕSTU PCTFSWF UIBU FMFNFOUT PG EJČFSFOU DPMPST BSF
JOEFQFOEFOU JO QFSNVUBUJPOT BWPJEJOH     NFBOJOH
UIBU OP UXP FMFNFOUT XJUI EJČFSFOU DPMPST DBO GPSN B QSP
IJCJUFE DPOĕHVSBUJPO ćVT BTTVNJOH XF IBWF ਗਘ FMFNFOUTPG DPMPS ਘ ਘ ! ̀  ਙ ѣ  XF DBO DIPPTF IPX UP QMBDF
UIFTF DPMPST UP GPSN B XPSE ਥ JO ,? ਜਗ ̀ਗਙ ,?XBZT ćFO XFDBO DIPPTF UIF TFUT PG FMFNFOUT ৸̀ ৸ਙѣ GSPN _̀  ਜaXIJDIXJMM DPSSFTQPOE UP UIF DPMPST ̀  ਙѣ JO (?JO ,? ਜਗ ̀ਗਙ ,?XBZT 'JOBMMZ JO PSEFS UP DPOTUSVDU B (똀, ਥXIJDI BWPJET UIF
QSPIJCJUFE QBUUFSO XF NVTU QMBDF UIF FMFNFOUT PG ৸ਗ JO UIFQPTJUJPOT XIJDI BSF DPMPSFE CZ ਗ JO EFDSFBTJOH PSEFS
ćF QSPPG PG -FNNB  TVHHFTUT BO PCWJPVT HFOFSBMJ[BUJPO
GPS QBUUFSOT PG UIF GPSN (뜀, ਘ XIFSF ( 뜄 ? ਈਘ
ćFPSFN -FU ( 뜄 ? ਈਘćFO UIF OVNCFS PG FMFNFOUT JO৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ
BWPJEJOH (뜀, ਘ JT HJWFO CZ,?ਗ�䀀�ਗ ਙ!ਜਗҶ̀ਗਙҶ৶ਗ৶ਗ � 䀉 ? ਗਙ ,? ਜਗ̀  ਗਙ,? 	

XIFSF ৶ਜ JT UIF OVNCFS PG QFSNVUBUJPOT JO ਈਜ BWPJEJOH (?
1SPPG ćF QSPPG IFSF JT FTTFOUJBMMZ UIF TBNF BT UIF QSPPG
PG ćFPSFN  FYDFQU UIBU XF DBO QMBDF ਗ FMFNFOUT PG B
QFSNVUBUJPO JO৸ਙґਈਜ PG UIF TBNF DPMPS JO BOZ PG৶ਗ XBZT
*U JT XFMM LOPXO UIBU UIF OVNCFS PG ਜQFSNVUBUJPOT
BWPJEJOH BOZ QBUUFSO PG MFOHUI  JT HJWFO CZ UIF ਜUI $BUBMBO
OVNCFS৸ਜ ! ਜ ,?ਜਜ ,? "T B DPSPMMBSZ UPćFPSFN XFIBWF UIBU GPS BOZ QBUUFSO ( 뜄 ? ਈ UIF OVNCFS PG QFSNVUBUJPOTJO ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ BWPJEJOH (뜀,   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0OF DBO HFOFSBMJ[F ćFPSFNT  BOE  FWFO GVSUIFS CZ
DPOTJEFSJOH UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG QBUUFSOT *OEFFE BTTVNJOH
UIBU XF LOPX UIF OVNCFS ৶ਗਛ PG ਗQFSNVUBUJPOT DPOUBJOJOHਛ PDDVSSFODFT PG B QBUUFSO ( 뜄 ? ਈਘ XF DBO XSJUF EPXO UIFOVNCFS PG QFSNVUBUJPOT JO ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ XJUI ਛ PDDVSSFODFT PG(뜀, ਘ BT ,?ਗ�䀀�ਗ ਙ!ਜਛ�䀀�ਛ ਙ!ਛਗҶ̀ਗਙҶਛҶ̀ਛਙҶ৶ਗ ਛ৶ਗ ਛ � 䀉 ? ਗਙ ਛਙ ,? ਜਗ̀  ਗਙ,? 	

'PS FYBNQMF UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG UIF PDDVSSFODFT PG UIF
QBUUFSO   JT UIF TBNF BT UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG DPJOWFSTJPOT
JO QFSNVUBUJPOT TP POF DBO FYUSBDU UIF OVNCFST ৶ਗਛ BT UIF
DPFďDJFOUT UP ਟਛ JO Ѡਗਡ!  ਟ  � 䀀 � ਟਡѣ BOE TVCTUJUVUFUIFN JO UIF MBTU GPSNVMB UP HFU UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG UIF OVNCFS
PG PDDVSSFODFT PG     JO ৸ਙ ґ ਈਜ/FYU XF DPOTJEFS UIF QBUUFSO     JO UIF DBTF XIFSFਙ ! 
ćF OVNCFS PG QFSNVUBUJPOT JO ৸ ґ ਈਜ BWPJEJOH    JT TIPXO JO < QBHF > UP CF FRVBM UPѢਜਘ! ਘ ,?ਜਘ ,?
)PXFWFS JO ćFPSFN  CFMPX XF QSPWJEF BO JOEFQFOEFOU
EFSJWBUJPO PG UIF FYQPOFOUJBM HFOFSBUJOH GVODUJPO JO UIJT DBTF
ćFPSFN  ćF FYQPOFOUJBM HFOFSBUJOH GVODUJPO GPS UIF OVN
CFS PG FMFNFOUT JO ৸ ґ ਈਜ BWPJEJOH UIF QBUUFSO     JTHJWFO CZ ৶ ਢ ! ਔਢѣਢ ѣ ਢ  	
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   BOE৶ ਢ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*G (똀, ਥ љ ৸ ґ ਈਜ DPOUBJOT UIF FMFNFOU  DPMPSFE CZ UIFDPMPS  UIFO UIFSF BSF OP SFTUSJDUJPOT GPS QMBDJOH UIJT FMFNFOU
UIFSFCZ HJWJOH ਜ  ৶ਜ QPTTJCJMJUJFT 0O UIF PUIFS IBOEJG (똀, ਥ DPOUBJOT UIF FMFNFOU  DPMPSFE CZ UIF DPMPS  JO
QPTJUJPO ਗ   BOE 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ਜ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